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BEFORE THE PUBLIC U'I'ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the MStter of the Application 0: ) 
SUBURBAN 'I'B.A.I.~IT LINES, a corporation, ) 
for au order increasing passeogcr ) 
fares. ) 

) 

o PIN ION -------

Application No. 41337 

Sub~rban Transit Lines is a passenger stage corporation 

engaged in the transportation of p~seengers between Saeramento ~nd 

certain other neighboring c~ities.!I By this application it seeks 

au~ority to increase certain of its fares ~nd to cancel o~hers. 

~blic hearing of the ~pplic~tion was held before Commissioner 

Theodore H. Jenner and Examiner Carter R. Bishop at Sacramento on 

August 14, 1959. Adva:ce notice5 of :he hearing were posted in appli

cant's vehicles end tercinal ~nd were published in a ncwspaper of 

general circulation in the area served. Notices were also sent by 

the Commission's secretary to pe~sons and organizations believed to 

be interested. 

A?plic3~t's present one-way cash fares are Get up on a 

multiple-zone basis. They range froo 20 cents to 70 cents. The 

carrier pro?oses to increase all of these fares by 5 cents. For 

movem~ts in a single zone ~pplics~t Charges the ~bove-me~=ioned fare 

of 20 cents, and provides additionally a token fare of two rides for 

1/ Points served by applicant include, among oth~rs, West Saerame~to, 
North Sacram~to, Carmichael, Fair Oaks, Sacram~nto Air Depot 
and Mather Field. 
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35 cents. Between two adjacent zones the fare is 25 cents or one 

token (at the rate of two for 35 cents) plus 5 cents cash. Applicant 

also proposes to cancel the token fares and the sale of round-trip 

tickets. Commutation fare tickets, good for 12 rides, are now sold 

at a reduction of 10 per cent under the applicable one-way fares. It 

is proposed to continue this arrangement and to retain also the pres

ent plan of providing children's fares at one-half the adult one-way 

fare. 

The services here in issue, the application shows, were 

taken over by applicant from Gibson Lines under authority of this 

Commission's Decisions Nos. 57744 and 58070, dated December 16, 1958 

and March 2, 1959, respectively, in Application No. 40622.£1 When 

applicant began operations on January 1, 1959, it adopted the existing 

fares of Gibson Lines. It is stated that those fares were Iasit 

adjusted pursuant to Decision No. 48751, dated June 23, 1953, in 

Application No. 34207. Assertedly, since that date operating expenses 

have generally so increased that the business presently is being con

ducted at a substantial loss. 

According to the carrier's book records operating revenues 

for the six-month period ended Jtme 30, 1959 totaled $177,744, while 

operating expenses for the same period amounted to $~4,188~ reflect

ing au operating loss of $56,444. 

Studies of estimated operating results, both under present 

and proposed fares, were made jointly by applicant's president and 

its chief accounting officer. Independent esttmates were developed 

by an associate transportation engineer of the Commission staff. 

Applicant's studies reflected the actual experience of the first five 

months of 1959, adjusted to give effect to Changes in operating 

~l The record sbows that applicant's president also operates the 
Allen Transportation Company, WhiCh engages exclusively in charter 
operations. Its offices are at Woodland. 
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expense and, under the proposed fare basis, to the anticipated in-

crease in revenues. 

The staff's estimate of expenses for the 12 months ending 

August 31, 1960 was based on the first six months of 1959 expanded to 

a year and adjusted for ~own and estimated changes in expenses due 

to wage changes, other cost changes, and for changes in operating 

methods. The estimated operating results of applicant and the staff, 

respectively, are summarized in the table below. 

~ 

Qeerating Revenues 
Passenger 
Advertising 

Total Operating Revenues 

Qperatillf Expenses 
OPerat~ng & Maintenance 
Depreciation 
Operating Taxes 
Operat1ni Rents 

Total Operating Expense 

Net Before Income Taxes 

Income Taxes 

Net After Income Taxes 

Rate Base 

Rate of Retum~; 

Operating Ratio~ 

TABLE I 

Applicant 
Present Proposed 
Fares Fares 

Staff 
Present Proposed 
Fares Fares 

$147,949 $178,486 $353,590 $413,200 
571 1,750 4,200 4,200 

-148~,5~2~t) 186,236 357, 790 417,400 

144,891 
15,259 
15,404 
8,020 

183,574 
(35,054) 

123.6% 

(Red Figure) 

144,891 
15,259 
15,404 
8,020 

183,574 
(3,338) 

-

331,570 
22,227 
34,310 

(280) 
387,827 

331,570 
22,227 
34,310 

(280) 
j87,8~' 

(30,037) 29,573 

7,469 

22,104 

118,015 118,015 

18.51-

101.91. 108.41. 94.77. 

# After Income Taxes 

Revenue estimates of both applicant and the staff under 

proposed fares included dtmiautioD factors desigoe~ to give recognition 
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to some loss of traffic expected from the fare increases.~/ In its 

estimate of operating expenses for the projected five-month period 

applicant gave effect to certain operating economies which it has or 

will put into practice and by means of which it ~~cts to effect sub

stantial savings. The staff seudy also largely reflected these pro

posed economies. 

The stnff estimate of certain operating expenses differed 

substantially from applicant's forecast of the same expense items •. 

In view of the end results reflected by the two studies; however, it 

is not deemed necessary to enumerate or analyze these differences. 

The difficulty of making a proper comparison of two studies whiCh 

embrace differing periods of time is, of course, obvious. 

Estimated operating results under certain alternative bases 

of fare structures were also introduced by the staff witness. Assum

ing the granting of the application as sought except that tokens would 

be retained on the basis of two for 45 cents, the engineer estimated a 

rate of return of 15.3 per cent and an operating ratio of 95.6 per 

cent. Assuming the foregoing, but with tokens offered at the rate of 

five for $1 this witness estimated rate of return snd operating results 

at 10.7 pc: cent and 96.9 per cent, respectively.~/ these figures are 

all after provision for income taxes. 

Four individuals appeared in opposition to the granting of 

the application. Some of their objections related to alleged short

comings in the quality of service recdered by applicant. Applicant's 

president testified that the matters complained of ~~uld have his 

prompt attentio~ and that remedial action, Where indicated, would be 

~I While the application does not specifically so state, in effect 
it is proposea to aiscontinue selling rouno-trip tickets (at 
180 per cent of the o~e-way fare). The revc~ue est1m4tes under 
proposed fares include the additional revenue expected by :eason 
of the proposed discontinuance of this practice of selling round
trip tickets. 

~f The record shows that applicant did not develop a~ estimated rate 
base in its studies stoce under both present acd proposed fares 
it forecast operating losses. 
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promptly taken. Protests relating to the increases sought were that 

the latter were too great. 

Conclusions 

Applicant's book records show that during the first five 

months of operation it lost over $48,000. Applicant estimates that 

under a future five-month period, after the adoption of certain 

oper~ting economies, it would still suffer a loss under a contiauation 

cf present fares of $35,000. Even under the proposed increased fares 

applicant forecasts that its operations would result in a deficit of 

over $3,000. The corresponding operating ratios reflected by these 

two estimates are 123.6 and 101.9 per cent, respectively. 

The staff estimates show operating results that are consid

erably more favorable than those of applicant. As shown in the 

table above, the staff study shows, for the l2~onth period utilized, 

an estimated loss of $30,000 and an operating ratio of 108.4 per 

cent, under present fares. Under the sought fare structure it esti

mates, after taxes, net operating revenue of $22,104, and an operat

ing ratio of 94.7 per cent. Apart from a consideration of the 

reasonableness of the staff estimates of those items of expense 

which, in the aggregate, are largely responsible for the wide diver

gence in tbe end results of the two studies of record, the estimated , 

annual results of operation were based upon only six months actual 

ope:atfng experience since applicant took over the operation. Even 

so, the results forecast by the staff witness \l1lder a granting of the 

application are not unreasonable. The record is abundantly clear 

that applicant is in a precarious financial poSition~/and th8t prompt 

2/ The record discloses that the purchase of operating rights and 
equipment from the predecessor company was largely financed by 
a bank loan, on which the June and July payments are delinquent, 
with the August payment due shortly. Recently the bank found it 
necessary to sell some of the collatera~ held as security for 
the loan. 
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rate relief is imperative. 

As the Commission has point:ed out many times in other rate 

proceedings, operating ratios, rates of return, and other pertinent 

data are valuable indices of ea:rni'Clg requirements. The Commission 

has fUTther said that in reaching its conclusions in sucb. matters it 

considers all available data without lfmitation or restriction to any 

single method or formula. The primary requirement is that the final 

result shall be reasonable. 

For the reasons stated above, after a c~reful consideration 

of all the evidence of record, we find as a fact that applicant's 

operations will be conducted at a loss if the present faTe structure 

cpplicable thereto remains unChanged and that the estioated operating 

results under the proposed fares, as reflected by both the applicant's 

and the staff's figures, as set forth above, are reasonable. We 

further find that the proposed increased fares, including the discon-
/ 

tiauance of the ~le of tokens and round-trip fares, are justified. 

The application will be granted. 

In view of the urgent need for additional revct'l'Ues, appli .. 

cant requests that publication of the increased fares be made 

effective on five days' notice to the Commission and to the public and 

that the order euthorizing the increases be made effective five days 

after the date of its issuance. The publication request appears 

reasonable. It will be granted. The effective date of the order 

which follows, however, will be teo days after the date hereof. 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the findings 

and conclusions set forth in the preceding opinion, 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Suburban Transit Lines be and it is hereby authorized to 

establish, on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and 

to the public, the increased fares and other tariff provisions pro

posed in the application filed herein. 

2. In addition to the required posting and filing of tariffs~ 

applicant shall give notice to the publie by posting in its buses and 

terminals a printed explanation of its fares. SuCh notice shall be 

posted not less than five days before the effective date of the fare 

changes and shall remain posted for a period of Dot less than thirty 

days. 

3. The authority herein granted Shall expire unless exercised 

within sixty days after the effective date of this order. 

This order $ball beeome effeetive ten days after the date 

~ 
S3.n Fran";""""'. /9 -Dated at __ ~~ __ -_.;....-___ , california, this 

hereof. 

day of ___ ..;.A.;;:U_G~US""T--ior ____ .~ ~.~. 
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